Wedding Packages

3 wedding venues, 1 location
SUMMERHOUSE
The breathtaking golf course
views are the picture-perfect
backdrop for the bride and
groom who love the outdoors.
You will wine, dine and dance
under the stars. This venue has
all of the same amenities as the
indoors and accommodates
up to 300 guests with a new
covered extension.

GOLDEN FOX
The recently renovated Golden Fox Clubhouse can host up
to 500 people, offering dramatic views of the golf course
from every spot in the room. This space has an expansive
wrap-around outside deck and features a lush garden
gazebo for your ceremony. The elegant and modern
ballroom with crystal chandeliers will set the ambiance
for a wedding celebration to remember.

FOX CLASSIC
The historic Fox Classic features Fox Hills' original log-cabin
clubhouse, dating back to 1927, with newly renovated inviting
interiors. Old world details and a stone fireplace, coupled with views
of the golf course, are special any time of the year. The Fox Classic
accommodates up to 175 guests.

INCLUSIONS
five hours of continuous open bar service
cheeseboard, vegetable crudite
plated, buffet or strolling meal service
coffee and tea station
champagne toast for head table
cutting and serving of your wedding cake
six hour room rental
service charge and sales tax
bridal suite
professionally staffed by fox hills
white floor-length table linens and white napkins
tables, chairs and vendor tables, three high top tables
china, flatware and glassware
access to outdoor space
complimentary tasting for two at group tasting

PA C K A G E P R I C E S
FRIDAY & SUNDAY

includes tax &
service charge

FOX CL ASSIC

60.31

   $78

68.82

SUMMERHOUSE

   72.69

  $94

76.56

  

$99

GOLDEN FOX

   80.42

  $104

85.05

    

$110

   
  

includes tax &
service charge

SATURDAY

  $89

CHILDREN [3-12] $29 PER PERSON
ADDITIONAL UPCHARGES MAY APPLY TO CERTAIN FOOD OR BEVERAGE ITEMS BASED ON MARKET PRICE AT THE TIME OF YOUR EVENT
PLEASE IN QUI RE FOR LUN CHEON RECEPTIONS AND OF F-S EASON W ED D ING S PECIALS. REV ENUE M INIM UMS APPLY, S EE S PEC I A L IST FO R D ETA I LS
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HORS D’ OEUVRES
STATI ON E D O R SE RVE D

STATION ED PL AT TERS

50 pieces

ser ves 25

$110 EACH | COLD
HOT HONEY CROSTINI. ricotta, mint
BOURSIN CHEESE & PICO DE GALLO CROSTINI
MINI CAPRESE CRUDITÉ
MINI ANTIPASTO SKEWER

$165 EACH | COLD
SHRIMP BRUSCHETTA
SHRIMP COCKTAIL SHOOTER
SMOKED SALMON WONTON
SASHIMI GRADE SOY TUNA WONTON
SHAVED TENDERLOIN ASPARAGUS
BEEF TENDERLOIN CARPACCIO
CALIFORNIA SUSHI ROLLS+
VEGETABLE SUSHI ROLLS+
SPICY TUNA SUSHI ROLLS+

SPINACH DIP $90
pumpernickel loaf, served hot or cold
SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT DISPLAY $100
GARDEN VEGETABLE DISPLAY $100
herb dipping sauce
MEDITERRANEAN GRILLED PLATTER $100
mushrooms, zucchini, eggplant, squash, peppers
garlic sauce, tzatziki
MIDDLE EASTERN PLATTER $100
hummus, tabbouleh, warm pita, fried pita chips
yogurt sauce

$140 EACH | HOT
GRILLED CHEESE & TOMATO BISQUE SHOOTERS
SPINACH & FETA MUSHROOM CAPS
GREEK SPANAKOPITA
PROSCIUTTO FLATBREAD PIZZA
PETITE QUICHE LORRAINE
BUFFALO CHICKEN BITES
PEAR ALMOND BRIE NAAN
PARMESAN BACON MINI RYE
MEATBALLS BORDELAISE
SAUSAGE STUFFED MUSHROOM CAPS
MINI MEATBALL SKEWER. asian, swedish, or italian

$165 EACH |HOT
MAC ‘N’ CHEESE BALLS. tomato bisque
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
MINI BEEF WELLINGTON
MARYLAND STYLE CRAB CAKE
PANKO CRUSTED SHRIMP
MINI STREET TACOS
BACON WRAPPED SCALLOP. market price

$150 tray passer fee, available upon request
+ must be stationed
all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood, shellfish,
or eggs increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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PLATED SALADS
choose one
includes rolls and but ter
GARDEN
field greens, cucumbers, grape tomatoes, carrots, red onions, garlic croutons
ranch and champagne vinaigrette
CAESAR
romaine hearts, parmesan cheese, garlic croutons, parmesan crisp
tuscan style caesar
CAPRESE $1
roma tomatoes, buffalo mozzarella, wild greens, pickled onions
extra virgin olive oil, balsamic reduction
MANDARIN GOAT CHEESE $2
field greens, cucumbers, red onions, mandarin oranges, goat cheese, pine nuts
champagne vinaigrette
CALI $2
field greens, cucumbers, strawberries, bleu cheese, candied pecans
champagne vinaigrette
GREEN GODDESS $2
field greens, bacon, cheddar cheese, candied pecans
green goddess dressing

all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood, shellfish,
or eggs increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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PLATED
choose t wo entrées or one pairing to offer guests. vegetarian, vegan, gluten free options are
available at no additional charge. choose one vegetable and one starch to pair with all entrées.

PO U LT RY
CHAR-GRILLED DIJON CHICKEN
gorgonzola drizzle, fried onion ringlets
CHICKEN COQ AU VIN BLANC
white wine bacon cream sauce
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
swiss mornay, crispy pancetta
CHICKEN VERONIQUE
champagne butter sauce, flambéed grapes
PARMESAN CRUSTED CHICKEN
tomato cream sauce
CHICKEN MARSALA
button mushrooms

BE E F
BEEF WELLINGTON $6
bistro filet, shallot mushroom stuffing, brandy demi-glace, puff pastry
STRIP STEAK AU POIVRE $6
pepper crusted, red wine demi-glace
STEAK DIANE $6
bistro filet medallions, mustard shallot brandy cream sauce
HIBACHI STEAK $6
sweet soy marinade, wild mushrooms
BALL CUT SIRLOIN $8
zip sauce
SHORT RIBS $13
red wine demi-glace
FILET MIGNON $27
zip sauce

S EAFOO D
PARMESAN BAKED HADDOCK $3
lemon garlic sauce
CAJUN MAHI MAHI $6
HONEY SOY SALMON $4.5
CHERRY WALNUT CRUSTED SALMON $6.5
spinach & roasted garlic compote
all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood, shellfish,
or eggs increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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PLATED
PA I RI N GS | D UET. choose t wo entrées. ser ved together on one plate to all guests.
any chicken, vegan or vegetarian entrée $1. excludes vegetable lasagna.
HONEY SOY SALMON $3.5
STRIP STEAK AU POIVRE, STEAK DIANE, HIBACHI STEAK $4
CAJUN MAHI MAHI $4
CHERRY WALNUT CRUSTED SALMON $4.5
BALL CUT SIRLOIN $5
FILET MIGNON $11

V EG ETA B L E. choose one
ROOT MEDLEY, BACON BRUSSEL SPROUTS, BABY CARROTS, GREEN BEANS ALMONDINE, BROCCOLI
SEASONAL BLEND

STA RC H. choose one
BOURSIN GARLIC MASH, AU GRATIN, LYONNAISE, WILD RICE, FINGERLINGS, ROASTED RED SKINS

V EG ETA RI AN. choose one

entrées come as listed. no additional starch or vegetable selections
EGGPLANT PARMESAN
parmesan cheese panko crust, mozzarella cheese, marinara sauce, sautéed garlic spinach
VEGETABLE LASAGNA
bell peppers, zucchini, squash, spinach, mozzarella cheese, ricotta cheese, béchamel sauce

V EGAN

entrées come as listed. no additional starch or vegetable selections
QUINOA CAKES
sweet tomato jam, baby carrots, broccoli
RATATOUILLE
eggplant, tomato, peppers, zucchini

D I ETA RY R EST RI CTI O NS

any entrée selection can be customized to accommodate restrictions or allergies

all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood, shellfish,
or eggs increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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BUFFET
choice of one salad, one vegetable, t wo starches and t wo buffet entrées
includes rolls and but ter
third entrée choice $3 per person
any vegetarian or vegan plated option may be used as an entrée choice

SA L A D
GARDEN
field greens, cucumbers, grape tomatoes, carrots, red onions, garlic croutons
ranch and champagne vinaigrette
CAESAR
romaine hearts, parmesan cheese, garlic croutons
tuscan style caesar
MANDARIN GOAT CHEESE $2
field greens, cucumbers, red onions, mandarin oranges, goat cheese, pine nuts
ranch and champagne vinaigrette
CALI $2
field greens, cucumbers, strawberries, bleu cheese, candied pecans
champagne vinaigrette
GREEN GODDESS $2
field greens, bacon, cheddar cheese, candied pecans
green goddess dressing

V EG ETA B L E
BABY CARROTS
SEASONAL BLEND
GREEN BEANS ALMONDINE
BROCCOLI
ROOT VEGETABLE MEDLEY
BACON BRUSSEL SPROUTS

STA RC H
ROASTED RED SKINS
BOURSIN GARLIC MASH
FINGERLINGS
AU GRATIN
LYONNAISE
WILD RICE
FETTUCCINI ALFREDO
CHEESE TORTELLINI MARINARA
BASIL ORZO WITH MATCHSTICK VEGETABLES
FOUR CHEESE MACARONI
VEGETABLE QUINOA
all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood, shellfish,
or eggs increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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BUFFET
POU LT RY
CHAR-GRILLED DIJON CHICKEN
gorgonzola drizzle, fried onion ringlets
CHICKEN COQ AU VIN BLANC
white wine bacon cream sauce
CHICKEN VERONIQUE
champagne butter sauce, flambéed grapes
PARMESAN CRUSTED CHICKEN
tomato cream sauce
CHICKEN MARSALA
button mushrooms

BEE F
BEEF BRISKET $2
natural au jus
SLICED ROASTED SIRLOIN $3
marsala wine demi-glace
BEEF TIPS BORDELAISE $3
egg noodles
STEAK DIANE $4
bistro filet medallions, mustard shallot brandy cream sauce
HIBACHI STEAK $4
sweet soy marinade, wild mushrooms
STEAK AU POIVRE $4
pepper crusted, red wine demi-glace

POR K
CAJUN BRAISED PORK SHOULDER
natural au jus
DIJON HERB CRUSTED PORK TENDERLOIN
natural au jus

S EA FOO D
PARMESAN BAKED HADDOCK $2
lemon garlic sauce
CAJUN MAHI MAHI $4
SEAFOOD FETTUCCINI ALFREDO $2
scallops, shrimp
HONEY SOY SALMON $3.5
CHERRY WALNUT CRUSTED SALMON $4.5
spinach & roasted garlic compote

D I ETA RY R EST RI CTI O NS

any entrée selection can be customized to accommodate restrictions or allergies
all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood, shellfish,
or eggs increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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S T R O L L I N G S TA T I O N S
select 4 stations, each additional station $10 per person
stations will run a maximum of 2 hours. minimum of 100 guests
any stationed appetizer or snack may be substituted for a strolling station
tastings are not available for this menu

GA R D E N SA L AD BAR

field greens, romaine, cucumbers, tomatoes, red onions, carrots, mushrooms, bacon, bleu cheese, shredded cheese
garbanzo beans, buttery croutons, ranch, champagne vinaigrette, honey mustard

ASSORT E D SA L AD STATI O N . choose 4

garden, caesar, angel hair gazpacho, coleslaw, broccoli salad, macaroni salad, potato salad, greek cucumber salad
$ 1 each: caprese, antipasto, chicken salad
add chicken $1

R A M E N STATI O N

chicken, tofu, chicken broth, vegetable broth, broccoli, baby corn, carrots, mushrooms, bamboo shoots, green onions
sprouts, soy sauce

MAS H E D POTATO BAR

mashed sweet potato, mashed herb potato
marshmallow, brown sugar, cinnamon, bacon, cheddar jack, scallions, sour cream, gravy, bleu cheese, ranch

LET T U C E W R APS

chicken, assorted vegetables, assorted sauces

MI N I C A RV E D SANDWI CH STATI ON +

choose two: oven roasted turkey breast, baked honey glazed ham, roasted round of beef
bacon and rosemary crusted pork loin $1, herb crusted prime rib $2, peppercorn crusted beef tenderloin $3
assorted sauces, assorted rolls

OM E L ET STATI O N +

ham, bacon, sausage, broccoli, tomatoes, onions, peppers, spinach, mushrooms, cheddar

BU I L D YO U R OWN ULTI MATE MAC ‘N’ CHEESE. $1

harvest cheddar, smoked gouda, parmesan, roasted seasonal vegetables, caramelized onions, sautéed mushrooms
chicken, bacon

PO L IS H STATIO N. $1

cheese pierogis, potato pierogis, beef cabbage rolls, kielbasa sausage, sauerkraut

PASTA STATI ON. $1 +

choice of two: mostaccioli, fettuccini, cavatappi, cheese tortellini $1, ravioli $1
choice of two: chicken, meatballs, sausage $1, shrimp $2
alfredo, spicy arrabbiatta marinara, basil pesto and oil, onions, bell peppers, broccoli, summer squash, zucchini

OPTION TO ADD
+ one chef at tendant fee per station (applies to each 100 guests)
a maximum of one station may be chef at tended
chef at tendant fee $175

all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood, shellfish,
or eggs increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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SWEETS
priced per person unless noted below
based on one hour of ser vice and at least 50% of guaranteed number of guests

E L EVAT E D CO F F E E STATI O N. $3.5

regular and decaf coffee, hot tea selection, flavored syrup, whipped cream, flavored creamers
shaved chocolate, rock candy stix, mint chocolate stix, cinnamon stix

N ES PR ESSO ESPR ESSO . $1.5 per pod

based on availability
variety of 1.35oz pods (dark, medium roast) with one Nespresso machine for guests to self-serve

ROAST YO U R OWN S’ MO R ES BA R. $4
hershey’s chocolate, marshmallows, graham crackers

H OT C H OCO L ATE BAR. $5

mini marshmallows, peppermints, chocolate shavings, chocolate sauce, ground cinnamon, whipped cream

Z E PPO L I D ONUTS. $5

italian style fried dough, cinnamon sugar, vanilla ice cream, caramel

PL AT E D D ESSE RTS. $5 select one

chocolate layer cake, orange dream shortcake, lemon cream shortcake
german chocolate cake
molton lava torte (max 50 guests)
cheesecake, crème brulee + $1.5
add ice cream $2

GUE R NS EY SUNDAE BAR. $6.5 OR $8.5 choice of any 2 or 3 flavors (minimum 60 guests)
strawberry topping, whipped cream, hot fudge, caramel sauce, sprinkles, oreos, almonds, chocolate chips
ICE CREAM FL AVORS. blueberry pie, butter pecan, chocolate chip cookie dough, chocolate chip mint, coffee
cookies ‘n’ crème, mackinac island fudge, moose tracks, sea salt turtle swirl, strawberry cheesecake

SW E ET TAB L E EX TR AVAGANZA. $12 (minimum 75 guests)

sliced fresh fruit with berries, specialty cakes, fresh fruit flans, assorted cheesecakes, cream puffs
assorted tarts

M I N I C H E ESEC AK E ASSO RT ME NT . $100 per 25 guests

N.Y. cheesecake, white chocolate chambord, gianduja, cappuccino, assorted garnishes

D E LU X E M I NI PASTRY ASSO RT MEN T . $160 per 25 guests

ten different styles of mini pastries. chocolate macaroons, crème brulee tarts, strawberry pyramids, coconut almond
bites, shortbread tuxedos, chocolate raspberry shortbreads, rum balls, raspberry cream puffs, chocolate mousse cups

M I N I PAST RY ASSO RT ME NT . $120 per 25 guests

a selection of our most popular miniatures: mini eclairs, pecan tart squares, lemon bars, cheesecake domes
mini cannoli, cream puffs, brownies

C I D E R & D O NUTS. $50 per dozen (seasonal)
cinnamon sugar, apple cider

CO O KI ES & BROWNI ES. $19.5 per dozen

all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood, shellfish,
or eggs increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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LATE NIGHT SNACKS
priced per person unless noted below
based on one hour of ser vice and at least 50% of guaranteed number of guests

BU I L D YO U R OWN MI NI H OT D OG BA R. $4.5

complete with instructions on how to construct your favorite dog: detroit, chicago, new york

FR E N C H F RY STATI O N. $5

PICK 2. french fries, sweet potato fries, tater tots
ranch, chipotle ketchup, ketchup, mustard, buffalo mayo, bbq, parmesan, warm cheese fondue, chili

TACO BA R. $6

choose two: seasoned beef, chicken, fish
hard and soft shells, lettuce, cheese, pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole

QU ESA D I L L A . $6

choose two: seasoned beef, chicken, pork, veggie
lettuce, cheese, pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole

C A R N IVA L T R EATS. $7

PRETZEL CARNIVAL STICKS. beer cheese, beer mustard, cinnamon cream cheese
CINNAMON CHURROS. chocolate dipping sauce
MINI CORN DOGS. ketchup, mustard

S L I D E RS. $100 per 50 choose one

certified angus patties, sautéed onion, american cheese
fried chicken, pickle, hot honey

SO FT BA K E D PR ETZE LS. $65 per 25

cinnamon sugar, cream cheese frosting OR salted, mustard, cheese sauce

PIZZ A 1 6 i nch. ( 1" slices) cheese $20, pepperoni and vegetarian $25, kitchen sink and carnivore $30

all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry seafood, shellfish,
or eggs increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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BEVERAGE
mixers & garnishes included. one bar tender per 149 guests.
inquire for additional timing on a hosted or open basis.

G O L D . included with Golden Fox, Fox Classic or Summerhouse
skyy vodka
beefeater gin
bacardi rum
captain morgan spiced rum
canadian club whiskey
dewar’s scotch
jim beam bourbon
southern comfort
amaretto
kahlua
bailey’s irish cream
peach schnapps
house italian table red and white wine
choice of two draft beers: bud light, miller lite, labatt blue

P L A T I N U M . upgrade Golden Fox $6. Summerhouse $8. Fox Classic $10
tito’s handmade vodka
skyy vodka
tanqueray gin
bacardi rum
captain morgan spiced rum
johnnie walker black label scotch
crown royal whiskey
jack daniels whiskey
makers mark bourbon
southern comfort
disaronno amaretto
kahlua
bailey’s irish cream
peach schnapps
house italian table red and white wine
choice of two draught beers (two domestic OR one domestic & one seasonal): bud light, miller lite, labatt blue
bell’s brewery seasonal, leinenkugel seasonal, founder’s brewery seasonal, sam adam’s seasonal
**seasonal beers based on availability

W I N E L O V E R S . choose t wo wines $3 | choose four wines $5
canyon road moscato, grand traverse pinot grigio, grand traverse riesling, nobilo sauvignon blanc, imagery chardonnay
stone cap merlot, clos du bois pinot noir, black’s station cabernet sauvignon

C H A M P A G N E T O A S T F O R A L L . upgrade Golden Fox, Fox Classic, Summerhouse $3

beer, wine and liquor subject to change based on availability
all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
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C o c k ta i l s
CO C K TA I LS. select two $6 per person
served in a rocks or stemless wine glass

CUCUMBER COLLINS
gin*, simple syrup, club soda, lemon, cucumber, mint

PEACH WINE SPRITZER
sparkling wine, peach schnapps, club soda, strawberries

SALEM MULE
gin*, ginger beer, lime

MOSCOW MULE

vodka*, ginger beer, lime

OLD FASHIONED

bourbon*, simple syrup, bitters, orange

MANHATTAN
bourbon*, sweet vermouth, cherry

THE PRESBYTERIAN
bourbon* or scotch*, ginger ale, club soda, bitters

JOHN COLLINS

bourbon*, club soda, lemon, sugar, orange slice, cherry
*included in your bar package

all additional prices outside the package price are subject to 22% service charge & 6% MI sales tax
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